
Covid-19 RISK ASSESSMENT
 

ESTABLISHMENT:Civic Centre WHERE DOESTHE ACTIVITY TAKE PLACE ACTIVITY / SITUATION BEING ASSESSED

All floors and accessible parts of the Civic Centre Working during COVID-19 pandemic

   
 

 

 

 

 

          
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

  

  

  

HAZARDSIDENTIFIED POPULATION WHICH MAY BE POPULATION PARTICULARLY

AFFECTED AT RISK

EMP CIS CON VIP CRN YPS NEM DIS

1 : : ‘
) Risk of contracting virus X X X X X X

2 ' : ‘
Risk of spreading virus Xx X X

3)

EMP=Employee, C/S = Client / Student, CON = Contractor, VIP = Visitor / Public,
CRN= Children, YPS = Young Persons, NEM = New & Expectant Mothers, DIS = Disabled
*Other vulnerable/risk groups such as those with pre-existing conditions and >70 years old

EXISTING CONTROL MEASURESIN PLACE(e.g. procedures, supervision, training, safety signs and information, PPEetc.)

Detailed information on actions taken to minimise risk are contained in the document “Merton Civic

Centre workplace risk assessmentdetail” as part of this assessment.
2 . . . : .

Officers are provided with access to procedures/guidance on Covid-19 managementand control as part

of Merton management plans

3 Homeworking and working practices has been reviewed and implemented whereverpossible to

minimise the risk of contracting C-19 in the workplace
4 wpe :

Specific risk assessments and control measures have been undertaken and controls implemented as

part of individual service plans for working during C-19.
5

POTENTIAL LIKELIHOOD (v) RISK ACTION PLAN

SEVERITY (V) (taking existing RATING ADDITIONAL CONTROL MEASURESTO BE IMPLEMENTED

control measures (Severity x (if required)

into consideration) Likelihood)

1 2;3|4]1]2)3 |4

1) x x All Managerswill need to undertake further evaluation

and risk assessmentof their services to ensure they

comply with the building assessment

2 op:
) Xx X Managersto refer to Merton Hub specific C-19 pages to

accessinformation so they can reinforce all procedures

and guidance as required.

9 X Xx Managerswill need to carry out DSE risk assessments
with staff to ensure they can continue to work safely at

home. The new Cardinusonline system is available for

this.
4 _

X Xx Individual risk assessmentsforall staff to return to the
civic centre and managers to ensure working practices
are aligned to working in the civic Centre as required.            ASSESSOR'S NAME: Adam Viccari Signature: Aer(A - Date: 27/05/20

    



 

 

POTENTIAL SEVERITY:1= Trivial / Negligible (hazard will not result in seriousinjury orillness, remote possibility of property damage); 2= MinorInjury (hazard can causeinjury,
illness or equipment damage butthe results would not be expected to be serious); 3= Serious Injury (hazard can result in seriousinjury and/orillness, property & equipment damage);
4= Fatality / Major Injury (imminent dangerexists, hazard capable of causing death,injury and/orillness on a widescale.

LIKELIHOOD:1= Remote(unlikely, though conceivable); 2 = Possible (could occur sometimes); 3 = Probable (not surprised, will occurin time); 4 = Likely (likely to occur, event only
to be expected).

(NB! Multiply POTENTIAL SEVERITY SCORE with LIKELIHOOD SCOREto give the RISK RATING)

RISK RATING: 1-4 = Continue with existing controls and regular ongoing monitoring; 5-8 = Requires attention ASAP to reduce rating and regular ongoing monitoring; 9-12 = Requires
immediate attention to bring the risk down to an acceptable level; 13-16 = STOP! Why are you even considering doing this? Therisk is too high and not acceptable.
 

RE-ASSESSMENT FOLLOWING IMPLEMENTATION OF ADDITIONAL CONTROL MEASURES
POTENTIAL LIKELIHOOD RISK ADDITIONAL CONTROL MEASURESTO BE IMPLEMENTED
SEVERITY(1) (taking additional control |RATING (if required)

measuresinto (Severity x
consideration

2 3

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

x

ASSESSOR’S NAME: Adam Viccari Signature: . DATE:03/12/20

 

 

   
MANAGER'SNAME: M4Qk. yyayoHES signatureA)fhirtpiecl’ DATE: 03/2/20
 

 REVIEW DATE: | 08//Z/2). | 1 year from the date ofthe last control measure to be implemented OR morefrequently if required
 

 

 


